TOTS 1/200 scale model aircraft collectors get together
Sunday 9th October 2016 at the Midlands Air Museum,
Coventry Airport, 10am -5pm

For sat navs use CV3 4FR
The meeting will be in the Argosy Centre
which is the building next to the hangar and
by the Canberra and Mystere.
There will be a charge of £2.50 per person for
tea, coffee and biscuits payable in the Argosy
Centre but this will also include admission to
the museum which is normally £6.50. The
museum also has a cafeteria.
We hope to have several model and decal
producers present with models and decals for
sale. It will be a chance for collectors to meet
each other and chat and you are welcome to
bring your own models to display or sell or
swap.
For further information, contact Chris Sayer
on shedmodels@gmail.com

Please come and join us

Hi,

Paul Howard

This is a brief TOTS to remind
everyone about the meeting on
October 9th. Details are on the
previous page. I hope you are able
to join us. We have had to put the
charge for refreshments up to £2.50
but as you get free admission to the
museum it must still be one of the
cheapest ways to spend a pleasant
few hours on a Sunday.

Helmet Models

The following have said that they are
hoping to attend, in alphabetical
order

Shed Models and Decals

Derek Barratt

Alan Southcombe

Metalmodels

Master modeller and decal and etched
brass designer

Wojtek Benzinski
Cloudbreak Models

Breiting Carsten
MPM agent and his own models

Denis Calvert
Aviation author and photographer
and 1/200 modeller

Phil Edwards
Master modeller and resin caster

Richard Gollin
Supersonic Models

Martyn Redway
Wargamer (will have a demonstration
game running)

Chris Sayer

Nick Webb
Classic Airlines decals

I am waiting to hear from Martin Beacom
and Tim Upson-Smith

There will be a table for collectors to
display their own models and offer any
for sale.

At the moment it is hard to say which
new models will be there as there are
several approaching completion but
awaiting castings, decals and brass.

SHED MODELS hopes to have the
following ready as demo models or a
display of parts in the kit.

Thanks to much detailed work by Supersonic Models will be showing their
Wojtek I will have four superb new new series starting with
B17s
Avro Canada Arrow
Republic XF103
B17E/F
B17G

North American XF108
Bell XF109

PB-1W airborne radar
SB-17 ASR with lifeboat

More details of all these and photos and
more in the post meeting TOTS

Then the next releases

Hawker Siddeley Kestrel
DH 83 Fox Moth
DH 86 Express (all versions)
Bugatti 100P and Piaggio Pc7 pair

And for those who preordered the
limited run biplanes
Vickers Victoria
Vickers Virginia

Finally, if you have been watching the
Olympics, the medal winners were given
a medal and a funny shaped item. I am
told these are medal stands and they
were 3D printed by Shapeways in
ceramic. Shapeways have introduced a
new material that they claim produces
models suitable as masters so I will be
trying this with a Cessna Crane (bamboo
bomber) and an XFV12. We will see.

I hope to see lots of you on October the
9th.

Vickers Vildebeest
Vickers Vincent
Fairey Albacore

Cloudbreak Models hope to show
how the
Boeing 307 Stratoliner
and
SNCASE SE161 Languedoc
are progressing

Best wishes
Chris

